
EURO BULK ROLLS
Manufactured using 7-layer technology with blended linear low-density/

low-density polyethylene, the Euro cover offers high impact resistance 
and strength. While very similar to our Premium Covers, this product 

is designed for contractors that require standard core length covers 
for their machines.

• UV-protected for a minimum of 12 months 

•     Uniform and reliable quality

• Manufactured for New Zealand conditions
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OXYGEN BARRIER
COVERS 
THE NEXT GENERATION IN SILAGE SHEETING
Oxygen Barrier covers are changing the face of silage pits all around the country. 
Cattle and dairy farmers are increasing their livestock performance and returns by 
improving the quality of their silage by using new generation pit covers that offer 
a 6-10 times increased oxygen barrier resistance.

Oxygen is responsible for up to 20%  of forage loss in silage pits. New 
generation oxygen barrier covers can reduce this loss by 15% by 
preventing dry matter loss on the top and shoulders of pits, while also 
reducing clostridium mould and toxins.

New polymers allow for gauge reduction while maintaining strength, 
thus reducing material usage and disposal costs by up to 60%.

CODE PRODUCT UNIT SYSTEM MATERIAL

BAC0090 SILAGE COVER 15m x 300m O2 BARRIER EACH Delaminating PE/PA

BAC0092 SILAGE COVER 18m x 300m O2 BARRIER EACH Delaminating PE/PA

BAC0082 SILAGE COVER 15m x 400m SILO2BLOCK EACH Single PE/EVOH

BAC0084 SILAGE COVER 18m x 400m SILO2BLOCK EACH Single PE/EVOH

BAC0017 SILAGE COVER 12m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM EACH Double (2n1) PE/PE

BAC0030 SILAGE COVER 15m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM EACH Double (2n1) PE/PE

BAC0037 SILAGE COVER 18m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM EACH Double (2n1) PE/PE

KEY FEATURES

•   6 -10 times increased oxygen barrier for improved silage quality
•   Significant time savings
•   Easy handling
•   Reduction of nutrient and energy losses
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COMBI COVER

POLYDRESS® O2 Barrier 2in1 is the first cover combination of protective film 
and sealing film that offers a 6-to-10 times increased oxygen barrier.  The 
highlight is the 2in1 film combination can be put on the silage in one 
application.  The product is designed to be flexible for easier handling,
which makes it a real time saver for the end user.

The cling seal is designed to separate soon after application. It then 
clings to the surface of the silage during the fermentation process, 
helping to effectively avoid moisture spots and decreasing the risk 
of mould formation. 

• Constant silage preservation

• Lighter weight for easier handling

• UV-resistant

• Independent film separation

POLYDRESS® O2 BARRIER 2IN1

CODE PRODUCT UNIT PALLET
QUANTITY BARCODE

BAC0017 SILAGE COVER 12m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM ROLL 1 9421033150189

BAC0030 SILAGE COVER 15m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM ROLL 1 9421033150240

BAC0037 SILAGE COVER 18m x 300m COMBI VAPORFILM ROLL 1 9421033150271

CODE PRODUCT UNIT PALLET
QUANTITY BARCODE

BAC0090 SILAGE COVER 15m x 300m O2 BARRIER EACH 1 9421033150981

BAC0092 SILAGE COVER 18m x 300m O2 BARRIER EACH 1 9421033150998

Covering silage with a thin, impermeable film before conventionally sheeting with a normal 
silage cover is a process used by contractors around the world. Our Combi Cover is a 

silage cover and underlayer all rolled in to one. Combi Cover provides the same benefits 
of using a 40-micron cling film underlay and a 127-micron UV-stabilised outer, without 

having to roll them out as individual covers.   
 

The primary Oxygen Barrier Film sheet sucks down onto the silage to create a 
vacuum where all oxygen trapped under the cover is absorbed by the natural 

fermentation.  The result is an air-tight clamp, with little to no top or shoulder 
waste.  Usual waste can be eliminated by as much as 100%, saving hundreds  

or even thousands of dollars in lost silage. 

• Users can save up to $5.50 per ton of silage

•    Aerobic stability is increased by up to two-and-a-half days, so silage on the     
     face and in front of the cows stays fresh and nutrient-rich for longer

•        Combi Vapour covers are specially rolled in a free-falling configuration,           
   enabling both the underlayer and top cover to be easily deployed on the                 

    pile in one action

• Dry matter loss in the top 1 meter of silage is reduced by up to 50%



SILO2BLOCK®

The Silo2Block® is designed using the latest 7-layer film technology and 
offers extraordinary tear, impact and tensile strength.  The cover offers 
10 times lower oxygen permeability is easy to handle and UV-resistant 
for at least 15 months.  Silo2Block® reduces spoilage and gives the 
farmer a high quality of feed.

The Silo2Block® system sandwiches the oxygen barrier layer 
within the 7 layers of sheet, making it a single sheet application. 
This strong single sheet also utilises a unique blend of 
polymers that make it stronger than most standard covers, 
decreasing application time and costs while reducing 
recycling waste by up to 60%.

• Soft and flexible

• Reduced air pockets

• Easy to install Z-Folding

• Single sheet, reducing labour and time while covering 

• Material usage and disposal costs reduce by up to 60%
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CODE PRODUCT UNIT PALLET
QUANTITY BARCODE

BAC0082 SILAGE COVER 15m x 400m SILO2BLOCK EACH 1 9421033150349

BAC0084 SILAGE COVER 18m x 400m SILO2BLOCK EACH 1 9421033150356


